Capacity building on green competences

Programme

PRE-TRAINING PHASE
Week 1 (12/09 >16/09): Enrolment - Ice-breaking & Networking activities & working group composition - online via Moodle.

TRAINING

- Week 2 (19/09> 23/09): Introduction to the ETUI's green competences framework approach - online via Moodle
- Week 3- 4 (26/09> 07/10): designing a just transition scenario on competences in terms of Ethics & Responsibility - online via Moodle
- Week 5-6 (10/10>21/10): designing a just transition scenario on Collective Competence-online via Moodle
- Week 7-8 (24/10>04/11): designing a just transition scenario on Prospective Competence- online via Moodle
- Week 9-10 (07/11> 18/11): designing a just transition scenario on Systemic Competence - online via Moodle
- Week 11-12 (21/11>02/12): designing a just transition scenario on Competence in terms of Change. - online via Moodle
- Week 13 (05/12> 09/12): Break
- Week 14 (12/12> 16/12): presentation of the just transition scenarios- 3 days in the ETUI Learning Lab- face-to-face

POST-TRAINING PHASE

Between January and March 2023: animation of a training course.